Edward Morati To Give CZECH STUDENT SPEAKS FOB WSSF
Govt. 4 Lecture Thurs. AT ALL-COLLEGE ASSEMBLY TOES.
Moran Will Lecture
On Cit y Mana gement
"Municipalities and the Management Type of City Governm ent" is
the. topic of the next Gabrielson Lecture to be held tomorrow afternoon
at 4:00 in Roberts Union.
Former Congressman Edward C.
Moran , Jr ., framer of the present
Rockland Town Charter, will address
the group. Mr. Morah , who was the
first chairman of the five member
town council to be established under
the hew charter, is a cum Iaude graduate of , Bowdoin College.
Appointed By Roosevelt
As second-assistant Secretary of
Labor during 1945, ' Mr. Moran aided
in the reorganization of that department of the Federal Government.
Previous to that he served three
years of a five year term as a . United
States Maritime Commissioner. He
resigned from this post, to which he
was appointed by the late President
Franklin Delan o Roosevelt, in 1940
to return to private life as president
of the E. C. Moran Co., Inc. of Rockland.
A member of the 73 and 74 Congresses, Mr. Moran represented the
second Maine district in the House of
Representatives. Although defeated
in 1928 arid in 1930 when running
for ' Governor on the Democratic
ticket, he was selected in 1931 by
Governor- "William " Gardiner to " become a member of an executive committee which reorganized the administrative code for the State of Maine.
Rewrote Town Charter
Immediately after graduating from
Bowdoin College in 1917, ho served
as a first lieutenant in the American
Expeditionary Force in France.
In a telephone conversation with
this reporter, Mr. Moran said that
he would "show tho necessity of rewriting* town ordinances while rewriting town charters. " While framin g tho Rocklan d charter according
to tho manager-ltype of municipal
government, ho also rev ised t)io Rocklan d Ordinances.

Camera Club Meetin g
On Portr ait-Taking fri
Tho Cam era Club will .havo its bimonthly meeting at Roberts Union on
Friday, March 5, at 7:30 p. m., at
w>ich timo a l ecture on portrait-takin g will ho given by Joseph Smith,
director of publicity for tho college.
¦Mr. Smith will demonstrate tho effect of different lighting as ho lecture s, and the p ictur es will be develop ed as th oy ar o taken so tlrat thoy
may bo criticized,
Members aro encouraged to bring
thoir own 'cameras , and .trl-pods b°
that thoy can avail themselves of this
• '
opportunity to use a model,
• Plans for the spring trip will also
bo discussed at tho mooting. Tho
choices havo boon narrowed down to
Eaat p ort , Maine and Quebec.

FINANCIAL AID
Saturday, May 1, is the final
date on which student* now enrolled at Colby College may file
financial aid applications for
1948-49. Students who intend
to file such applications are urged to do so -well in advance of
the final date. Application forms
may be secured at the offices of
Dean of Men or Dean of .Women.

Nominations Thurs
for Condon Medal
Nominations for the Condon
Medal , "awarded to the member of
the Senior class (man or woman)
who -by vote of his classmates and
with the approval of the Faculty is
deemed to have been the best college
citizen," will take place on- Thursday,
March 4.
Voting for the Senior men will be
held in the Library from 9 to 12 M.
and from 1:30 to 2:30 P. M.; voting
for the Senior Women will take place
in the Mary Low Living Room from
12:30 to 1:30 P. M. Senior women
not living in the dormitories may vote
in the Library.
The five names receiving the greatest number of votes in ' the preliminaries will be posted on the bulletin
board in the.Library. Final voting
will take place .on Monday;;.March
8/ at the same hours as above. The
ballots of the final voting will be
counted by a faculty committee, and
the medal will bo awarded at Recognition Assembly.

Plan Of 1948 "Oracle "
Revealed By Billi ngs
A; section devoted to pictures of

veterans ' babies is ono of several innovati ons planned for the 1948 Colby

Oracl e, Richar d Billings, editor-in-

chief , rev ealed in an interview last
week,
Despite rising ctosts, -Billings
stat ed this y ear 's annual , which is
scheduled to appear shortly before
comm encem ent , will consist of approximately 138 pages, twenty more
than the 1047 yearbook, The increased size will permit fuller coverage of many campus activities. For
example, tho num ber , of p ages in tho
sports section will bo almost doubled ,
making more space available for acti on pictures and writoups.
More Photographs Planned
Ab in former years, candid anapshots will bo widely used. In addition , thoro , will bo formal and informal pictures of some 100 seniors,
largest graduating class in tho history
of Colby.
Campus vlows, a section which has
boon omitted in recent years, will
bo reinstated. "Last year 's landscaping operation 's Iravo Incrotasod
tho photographic appeal of Mayflower Hill," said Billings, '''and thoro
aro therefore , mora outstanding pic(Continugd oh Pago 8)

Play Readings Tues
For Campus Drive

Powder and Wig will present an
evening of play readings by students
in the Dramatic Art Class at 7 :30 P.
M. Tuesday, March 9, in the auditorium of the Women 's Union.
The program is being presented
for the benefit of the Campus Chest,
Admission is set at the very nominal
.fee of tem. cents.
Program Varied
The program as released by Mr.
Cecil Rollins, promises to be an exciting and varied one designed to
meet the tast es of all Colby students,
The first play, "Manikin and Minikin ," by Afred Kreymborg, is a delightful fantasy about two porcelain
dolls sitting oh the mantlepiece who
ape their human likenesses and fall
in love with sad results. The play is
being directed by Helen Knox and
Virginia Ashley. The players will be
Athalene Nile and Laurine Thompson.
The second play, "The Inn of Return " by Don C. Jones , will please
all mystery story fans. This mystery melodrama has its setting at an
inn where a murder has been committed. The solution to the crime is
riot revealed until all who have ever
been guests at this particular inn return to it one night. The play is
being. directed by Natalje Pretat arid
Constance Leonard; -Players -wiH -be
Seabury Stebbins , Dennis Dunn , Bertram Str i ch , Walter Borucki , Edward
Waller, Hatti e White and Jean Checkering.
For those who look at the more
humorous side of life , the students
will present an English comedy,
"Fancy Free", by Stanley Houghton.
The play satirizes the Victorian propensity to place man n ers above
morals if they are bad morals. Direction's being handled by Martha Jackson and Marguerite Thackery. Tho
Hat of players will include: Ethvard
Waller , Cynthia Crook , Kenneth
Jac o bso n , and Elizabeth Beamish .
I. R. C. PLANNING BOARD

CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S
SOCIETY
Your contribution to the Pine Tree Society for Crippled Children will be taken care of by .
your contribution to the Campus
Chest. Keep and Use the stamps
the Pine Tree Society sent you ,
for you will hav e paid for them
when you have contributed to
the Campus Chest .

Or ganization Pictures
For Or acle Thurs., fri .
Organization photographs for '' the
194"8 Oracle will be taken in the Women's Union. Room 100, tomorrow
and Friday evenings at the times
scheduled below. All organizations
are requested to appear, promptly so
that delays will be kept to a minimum".
The schedule is as follows :
Thursday Evening, March 4th.
At Women's Union
7:00 Chi Omega
'
7:10 Sigma Kappa
7:20 Delta Delta Delta
7:30 Alpha Delta Pi
7:40 I. R. C.
7 :50 French Club
8 :00 Spanish Club
8:20 Outing Club
8:30 Medical Society
8:40 Men 's Glee Club
8:50 Goons
9:00 Fan-Hel
,'
. .9 :20 . Colby..Wives. ...
9:30 Greek Letter Society
9:40 Bowen Society
9:50 Lambda Chi Alpha
10:00 Delta Upsilon
10:20 Alpha Tau Omega
10:30 Zeta Psi
'Friday, March 5th
7:00 Women 's Glee Club
(Continued on Page 8)

Dr. Zerby Of Bates
To Speak At Chapel

Dr. Rnyhom L, Zerby, chaplain
and professor of Religion at Bates
College , will speak at tho eleven
o'clock service in Lorimcr Chapel ,
Sund ay morning, March 7.
Receiving his Ph. D, from the University of Chicago , Dr. Zerby succeeded Professor Purinton at Bates
in tho religion and philosophy department. Ho has been tho advisor of
th o student Christian Association at
Bat es for fifteen years. Ho is also
hea d of tho Harvard Summer Institute.
Dr. Zorby Iras boon active as a
stud
ent spe aker , nnd Is noted . for his
Intor-Student Council has decided
of analysis. Ho has spoken at
ability
to donate one hundred dollars to tho
Colby several times.
Campus Cheat Fund, Tentative Spring
FHng Woolcond plans have boon
CONDON MEDAL
brou ght before ' Stu dent Council by
tho danco committee and hnvo boon
Vottnn for tho Condon Modal
approved. A letter consisting of sovon
for tho senior class will take
complaints was received from tho
place tomorrow in the Miller LiGroblc Letter Coun cil. Some of tho
brary only. The final elections
com plaints aro doomed justifiable
will take placo on Monday.
and will bo considered by both tho
Thin supovcodos all other noadministrative bod y and this group.
tices concerning this mutter.
AH I. R. C. members interested in working on the Planning
Board come to an important
organizational meeting on Thursday, March 4, at 2i30 P. M. in
Roberts Union.

Latest News From

Student Council

Assembl y Program
Sponso red By S.C.A

All organizations on campus are
making a concerted ' effort to insure
the success of the Campus Chest
Drive which begins on March 4 and
will continue for the remainder of
the week. In. connection with the
Drive, the Student's Christian. Association is sponsoring an all /college
assembly, Tuesday, March 9th.
Vaelay Spacek , a Czechoslovakian
student, who was interned by the
Germans in a Polish prisoner of war
camp will speak in behalf of the
World Student Service Fund. Mr.
Spacek, who has been doing a considerable amount -of speaking about
the country, is well able to explain
the needs of destitute European students. He formerly was connected
with the World Student Service Fund
in Germany afrter the war was invited by the organization to come
to the United States and help in the
drive for funds for needy students.
Mr. Spacek will arrive at Colby
on. March 8th and will lead a discussion group that evening. After the
assembly,' he will be available for
conference with- students who wish
to discuss the problem with him.
A movie called , The Seeds of Destiny, will also be shown at the assembly. The picture depicts the present day conditions in Europe , showing the strive under which .the people
live and the measures that are being
taken to alleviate their suffering. All
students are urged to attend the assembly so that they may learn just
exactly what W. S. S'. F. is and what
it is doing with the money donated
by Colby students and students
throughout the country.
HATS OFF I
Another hats off to Frances
Benner. If you aren 't fully informed on every aspect of the
Campus Chest Drive, it's because
you haven't read her articles In
the ECHO.

Maine Coll ege Debat e

Will Be Meld Here Sat.
Colby will play host to the other

thre e M a ine co ll ege s this Saturday

for a State round-robin debate tournam ent. Each college will bo represented by ono affirmative and ono
negative team.
Colby 's affirmative team will consist of Joanino Fcnwick and Richard
R ony. Robert Rosenthal and Herbert Perkins will defend the negative,
Tho question to bo dobatod will
bo the national intercollegiate debate question for tho year, "Resolved , that a Federal World Government Should Bo Established. "
Th oro will bo three ju dges for each
debate an d tho winning college will
bo ascertained by tho number of wins
an d losses,
Tho dobatos arc open to tho public and will bo hold in Robert' s Union ,
Saturday, March ' 0 , at 11, 2, and
3:30.

GI VE TO THE CAMP US CHEST
"Ring (olb u 4500 "

Letters To The Editor

Sty* <Mb £ £ri ?n

All letters should be sent to
The Editor of the Colb y Echo.
They ' must be accompanied by
the -writer 's name which -will be
withheld on request. These letters do "not necessaril y reflect
the opinions of the Editorial
Boa rd of the ECHO.
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Course Evalua tion . . .

During the refreshment interlude at the discussion of the
National Student Association, we learned that Bowdoin College
has just conducted a relatively successful course evaluation
program. The institution of such a program at Colby was considered last year, but because of certain technical difficulties , the
program was dropped.
Recently, however, there has been a great amount of pressure put upon us to conduct a course critique in order to ascertain student opinion about their various courses. After obtaining what we considered to be a cross-section of student and
faculty opinion , we decided , that .such ah evaluation program
would be beneficial to the college.
Succeeding issues of the ECHO will be devoted to an explanation of the purpose, methods, techniques, and value of a
student course poll. We realize that the greatest obstacle to be
overcome is making the college see the value of this poll. We
must attack this from two angles. First of all the whole thing
will be valueless if the student recommendations are not taken
seriously by the faculty . Secondly, the student must overcome
a very normal desire to "pan " a certain professor because of
some petty reason. Second, from discussions that we have had ,
we must truthfully a'dmit that we are undertaking this proj ect with a full realization that there will be a tremendous
amount of skepticism on the part of the faculty, and that the
number of "self-appointed comedians" at Colby will do all in
their power to thwart our plans. Nevertheless , we . hope that
the preparation for this plan that these columns will provide will
be sufficient to give the necessary incentive that will make the
program successful.
The ECHO earnestly solicits your aid , support, and suggestions in this venture , so that we may render what we think
will be an invaluable service to the college.
S. I. K.

Meals In The Sp a . . .
The College Spa is just about a year old now, and perhaps
a toast (over a strong "coke"), should be given for the hours of
relaxation which it has provided.
Having nurtured a talented group of embroyonic Culbortsons, the Spa now offers a bridge team which should be able to
meet any College team in the Country .on equal footing. For the
past year it has served as a place where "the elite meet", and has
long been known to serve the best nickel cup of coffee' in the
country.
As far as the Spa 's activities have gone, it has done well.
However, neither man nor co-ed can live by egg salad sandwiches
alone, and it is perhaps time for the Spa to expand its activities
now that its incubation period is over. Outside of tho highly ' inexcessible and ,distant city, there is no place where 'those living
on the hill can get much more than a candy bar for nourishment
between meals. Yet there aro many who might be interested in
something a little more substantial—a late breakfast, an afternoon snack, or a light evening meal.
. •
The Spa was designed and built for such emergencies, The
kitchen , which now makes a very excellent storeroom , could also be made to function quite satisfactory as a kitchen. The 'only
things lacking for more complete set up are a couple of hot
plates, and some sort of ventilation system. Hot clogs, hamburgers, bacon and eggs, only start a list of the many types of light
meals which could be offered.
A larger variety in meals should prove to be ,of great profit
to the Spa as well as the gourmets who on occasions have been
known to miss their college meal.
R. R.

Editor:
I listened with pleasure and interest to Mr. - DuBois who spoke on
"Civil Liberties and race.". The humanity and the decorum with which
he has expressed his sentiments, his
subject which he luminously and eloquently developed made me shar e his
anxiety and feeling.
Yet no listener can -have failed to
observe.that from the very outset of
his talk , the gentleman- had nothing
constructive in nature to offer us,
but tih-at he dwelt upon a variety of
problem s, albeit that' the audience
pined to gain a deeper insight into
current problems. However, this is
not going to be the theme of my discussion here, but it is the very gross
accusation brought by him against
Great Britain of which I feel compelled to say a few words.. Those
words shall be few.
I believe with the most intense conviction that, in pleading for Great
Britain I am pleading for the reformation of an abuse. I advert to Mr.
IJuBois charge. He voiced that, unjust and cruel treatment, odious perfidy and- avarice, stain the annals of
England's rule in her African Colonies. All this is true. Yet I see
ample reason for exultation. I see
that England has established order
where she found confusion. I see
predatory tribes change their pursuits of rapine fo* those of industry.
I see the horrors of superstition and
tribla wars mitigated by the Christian
Spirit of the Western World.
I reflect with pride to the majestic
splendor which' surrounds the names
of Stanley, Livingstone, and Gobat.
These names Mr. Dubois left in oblivion , and instead of panegyoizing
the name of William Pitt, he attempted to tai-at the spotless glory: of this
man . ¦'History is on my sj.de.- . ;I -need
not recall Pitt's conversation with his
dear friend Wilberforcc under the
"Oak Tree," but find it more befittiug
to ask of you to read his biography
to learn the immortal truth. The abolition of the slave trade, the abolition of colonial slavery , the extension of popular education , the mitigation of the rigor of the penal code,
all , all were effected by this eminent
statesman and his Whig party. . It
is needless to imimate to you that
everyman born of English bolld looks
with pride on all tlrat Pitt had done
for the cause of human freedom and
human happiness, This , h owev er , was
diametrically denied by the pertinacious Mr. Du Bois, who ascribed the
act of abolition of slave trade as
having boon necessitated in view of
tho economic conditions , then prevalent in England. This is but senseless clamour*, anyway, we all know
that a good old cause , insulte d or
eulogived , is still the good old cause,
One thin g still remains outstandin g, for Mr. Dufiois has most regret(Continued on Page 7)

homer Mi ght Say!
If Homer, porchonco , ha ppened to
visit America today, ho . woul d no
doubt fin d much to amuse him in
American magazines. Ho might compose an odo such as this;
Lux tonsilltis du plex
Iodont h-nlltosis taxi
Spoodox tuxedo vex
Dulco castorla.
Bnkolit o rem filroco
Oloo pyorrhea ansco
Bosco auditorium caviar pax
Phantasma goria -doiitro.
Camera vacuum voglna •
Simplex tobacco Texaco
Popsodont duco radio ,
Stucco tomato . •
Piano electr o Pontine
Domino , asthma- Kleenex
Pro phylactic Plillco cola
" ' •- , ¦
Felix mulatto.

Colby jMartyr
Still Severed
"Ldvejoy 's tragic death for freedom in every sense marked his sad
ending as the ; greatest single event
that ever happened ¦ in the- new
world." .Thus; did Abraham Lincoln
characterize the sacrifice of Elijah
Parish Lovejoy. .
John : Quincy .. Adams , in speaking
of hi s death '.- said: "It has given a
shock as of ah ..earthquake throughout this conti n ent which will be felt
in the most distant regions of the
.
earth."
Graduated Waterville College 1826
-Who 'was Lovejoy? ; Born in Albion
in 1802; the eldest son of a Congregationalist minister, • he went to
school ¦at'Monmouth - and China Academy, and graduated: from Colby, then
Waiterville- College; in 1826. After
•teaching, journalism, and theological
study, we find him at the age of thirty-one, editor of a weekly religious
paper , the St. Louis Observer.
Convinced of, the sin of slavery he
advocated gradual emancipation. The
slaveholding community demanded
absolute silence on this embarrassing
¦
subject. Lovej-oy, however , had the
courage of his convictions. In his
own immortal words : "I have sworn
eternal opposition to slavery and by
the blessing, of God I will never go
back."
The owners of the paper finally
determined to remove the paper to
Alton, Illinois," on the opposite side
of the river, and to publish it.' there
as the Alton Observer. As it was
about to be .move d, a mob , inflamed
by an editorial, destroyed all . th e
equipment. ..
Threatened With

Violence

At once a public meeting was called
and Lovejoy, making an address ,
closed with these memorable words:
"As long as I am an American citizen , and as long as American blood
runs' in these veins I shall h o ld-myself ' at liberty to 'speak, to' Write, and
tpt :publishi»wliafevciiI please on any
laws
siiKj-i^'&j*^
of tiiy1 country for the same. ".;
A now . press came and the paper
was published regularly . for eleven
months, In August , 1837 , after issuing a call to form an Illinois AntiSlavery Society, Lovejoy was surrounded , by a mob and threatened
with violence. He calmly asked that
one of them . carry some medicine
homo to ; his wife and then said : "I
am in your hands and you must do
with me . whatever God permits you
to do." A silence was broken only by
the voice of one of . tjj e mob , "Boys,. I
ean 'rtay hands on ,as . brave a ,man as
this ," and Lovejoy ' was permitted to
go quietly ' home. But later on that
night tho second press was destroyed.
Reiterated His Convictions
-Throe weeks later a third press arrived and ' was promptl y destroyed.
Later a mob came ' to hi 8 .house, but
was finally beaten off with the aid
of his wife ,
Public resolutions were adopted in
the Alton Courthouse demanding that
Lovojoy bo no longer identified with
any newspaper in Alton. Lovejoy
arose ..and reiterated his convictions.
He fini shed with : "If th e civil authorities, refuse to protect mo I must
look to God; ' if. I die I. havo do tormin ed to make my grave in Alton. "
At tho en d of this . noblo speech ,
strong liion wore wooping, an d thoro
wore tears In tho , eyes of even his
enemies, '
Lovejoy Died a Martyr
.Th e fourth press oamo and was
corrl od to a warehouse where it was
guarded by Lovojoy and a company
of his friends. On tho second night
an armed mob appeared. . Thoydemanded the press, Thoy aro refused.
There Is an exchan ge of shots , Ono
of tho mob is killed; Th'oy attem p t to
flro th e bui .l din g. ,Tho defenders go
out to attack tho mob. Five shots
rin g out and Lovojoy Is struck, Mortally, wounde d , h o sta ggers hack to
his beloved press and falls litoloss,
So, dlod Lovojoy, a martyr * to
Christian br otherhood and tlio freedom of tlio pross. < Tho event stirred
tlio country to action against slavery
and. ultimately precipitated tho Civil
War. Slavery wns crushed and Lovojoy did not dlo In vai-nl
No finer tribute 1ms over noon paid

POME
I never went to college
So you see I'iri not too bright,
But I have one conclusion
And I'm sure you'll think I'm right.
Students come and students go ' '
And in the college game;
They're meek or -wild , but most of all,
They seem about the same.
You 'll find them running here and
there ;
You see them sipping Coke ;
You see -them linger anywhere •
For just that one last smoke.
They 'll sit in the Spa at any time;
They 'll stay from morn 'til night
They get a big enjoyment from
A winning "coffee fight".
Wits are sharpened to their height
To win the ladies heart.
And dancing is the course in which
They 're sure to take their part.
A" chat with Sid—A buying spree
Or Onies seven-eight
Relieves all thoughts that one may
have
.
Of being "ole" Phi Bete. .
And so, dear patient readers ,
It's quite a revelation
That college men and women don 't
Let studies interfere with education

Colby 's first Prexy

Arrived Here By Boat
To. the modern student who roars
iip from Boston by train in a very
few hours , it seems incredible that
the first president of Colby came to
Waterville by boat, spending more
than a month in the journey from
Boston. • The following is a condensation of a letter from Mrs. Chaplin ,
wife of Pres. Jeremiah Chaplin. The
oi-igLonal seems to have been lost, but
was printed in the Oracle for 1893.
On board Sloop Hero ,
June 20 , 1818.
My Dear Friends:Sabbath morn. We have just entered the Kennebec river; have left
salt water to sail upon on the fresh .
Our vessel is -no more tossed with
boisterous waves, but the water is
calm and unruffled.
About four o'clock we arrived in
Gardiner , where we staid all night. It
is a pretty place , where considerable
business is transacted. In the morning we sailed for Augusta. We passed by Hallowell , which as wo passed ,
form ed a very handsome appearance.
About eleven o'clock the vessel
struck aground ," which prevented our
going so near Augusta as wo intended. Augusta is a very pretty town
situated on rising ground.
Wednesday wo left tho place , and
took one of thoso long boats which
are much used in the Konneboc , and
which' being made with a booth at
one end , are' very convenient-for the
transportation of famlie s as well as
goods, Sometimes when the wind
was unfavorable . it was found neeossivry to procure oxon , who, standin g
on tho water 's edge with ii ropo fastened to them , which i8 fastened to
th e boat , mu ch assists its motion. We
wont alon g with thoir 'assistance , but
as th o wind was several times faint
an d weak tho mon to o k ' tho 'ropo and
hel ped us along. Night beginning to
dra w tho curtain of darkness aroun d
us when wo wore throo or four miles
from Watervlll o , it was thou ght boat
not to proceed until tho light of another day dawned upon \is. Early
Thursday morning wo again sot out.
At ton o'clock wo arrived in Watorvillo; just before , wo reached the
sh o re , wo observed d number of gentlemen comin g towards us; wo soon
found thoir object was to-welcome
us to Watorvill o . Teams wore immediately provided to' carry our goods
from tho boat to tho house, which is
convenient mid peasantry situated.
It is vivthor retired from tho thickest
(C ontinued on ' page ,8)
to Lovojoy than tho words of Wendell Phillips* "How prudently moat
mon cro op Into nnmoloss graves, whil o
now and then ono or two 'for got
Miomsolvos Into Immortality, "

Large Audience Hears Mar shall Plan Discussed
Glee Club Pops Concert At IR € Meetin g Friday
In spite . of. a stormy evening, a
large and appreciative "audience filled
the gaily decorated tables in the Women's Union on Saturday evening to
enjoy a Pops Concert and dancing
presented by the various vocal organizations' here at Colby.
Musical comedy numbers by Cole
Porter , Jerome Kern , Victor Herbert,
and Vincent Youmans were performed by the glee clubs under the
direction of , John White Thomas,
while smaller groups contributed two
or three songs by way of variation.

Greek Letter Society
Ele&s New Officers

The Greek Letter Council at Colby serves two purposes: (1) to serve
the college as a whole and (2) to
serve Greek Letter members,, fraternities and sororities.
This organization works directly
under the Inter-student Council as a
large organized body representative
of the students. Its immediate aim
is
to foster higher school spirit and
Band Provid es Dance Music
provide a means:of promoting and-inAn informal dance was .held im- stigating suggestions and changes in
mediately- following the concert to
the social and academic activities.
the music of Fenton Mitchell's fiveAidt in Ca mpus Activities
piece band.
In
serving Greek Letter members
The gymnasium was lit onl y by
1
candles on the tables. Long tables it is the purpose of this council to
generally
aid
in
the
direction and suwere placed along the side of- the hall
while the smaller ones were arranged pervision of the activities of Colby
in the center. Refreshments were College which in their natural state
involve fraternities and sororities.
served throughout the evening.
The council shall further strive to
Small Groups Successful
foster and perpetuate the fraterni•
i
.
The three individual singing groups ties and sororities .now existent and
were introduced by Mr. Thomas im- all others which may subsequently be
mediately after the men 's Glee Club sanctioned on this campus.
The society includes 'one repreconcluded its numbers. _The first of
this group was an octet consisting of sentative from each sorority, the repfr eshmen girls ; the Colby Eight fol- resentatives on the whole being the
lowed and the Forty-Ni ners conclud- members of the . Inter-Fraternity
Council and Pan-Hellenic Council reed with three numbers.
spectively.
The evening program was arranged
Elections of officers are held each
and sponsored by the Glee Club and
the proceeds are to go for new equip- semester. Those elected for this sement, music and for debts somehow mester are : President Cyril Joly,
Vice-President Donald Leach, and
incurred in the past. The profit mad e
Secretary and Treasurer Frances
by the sale of refreshments will - be
Whitehill.
donated to the Campus Chest Drive.,
j/yf

"LAUNDERETTE"

Elms Restaur ant
Our Motto Is
"QUALITY
AND
SERVICE?
41 Temple St.

Wattervilla

The Marshall Plan was discussed
at the last meeting of the International Relations Club , which was held
last Friday evening, February 27 , in
the Dunn Lounge of the Women's
Union.
Four club members spoke on various aspects of this plan to the nearly
one hundred students and faculty
members who attended.
Waller Explains Plan
The first speaker, Edward W aller,
outlined and explained the plan. He
pointed out that most people do not
understand the plan at all. Waller
quoted Marshall's own words in his
explanation , and also remarked on
some predominant Russian a n d
American attitudes. He explained
that Russia considers the Marshall
Plan an American plan to dominate
Europe. Waller also mentioned that
certain Am erican businessmen oppose it because it will lead us to another depression. ,
The next speaker was Richard
Rabner , who explained the effect the
plan would have on our domestic
economy. Rabner stated that the
United States economy is capable of
sustaining aid to Europe. He illustrated his statement by reading excerpts from various government reports, one of which was by Secretary
of the Interior, Krug.
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O. P. A. Will Be Needed

i

Rabner also said that what Europe
needs most is gra|n, fertilizer , coal ,
and steel. We can supply coal without fear of a shortage , but steel,
grain ,, and fertilizer will have to be
distributed on some sort of an allotment plan. Price controls and rationing will have to be ,instituted in the
United States in order to insure the
Plan 's-success, Rabner claimed. He
stressed the fact th at if European
economy dies, ours dies too; therefore, we will be better off by helping Europe now rather than later.
George Kren spoke 'of th c effect
the Marshall Plan would have on U.
S. Foreign .Policy. He emphasized
that the Marshall Plan is our primary foreign policy, and that our
foreign policy is really determined in
Moscow because we have to react to
the Russians' every move. He explained however, that the Marshall

FIRST PREXY
(Continued from Page 2)v

Plan is only a corollary to the Truman Doctrine which is basically a
military program to stop Communism. Kren also said, we are not helping Europe out of mere generosity,
but that we are really using the Marshall Plan as a means for integrating
the economies of Europe and making
them dependent upon the United
States. Thus we will have built a
wall against Communism.
(R ussia Preparing

for War

It was pointed out by Kren. that
Russia is rapidly integrating her satellites into her economy for no other
reason than that of creating a gigantic war machine.
Nevertheless, Kren believes that
there is a better alternative for- saving Europe than the Marshall Plan.
He stated that the sixteen nations
coming under the plan should be integrated into a single federation
much the same as our own United
States. ' Then they will , through their
combined efforts and with their combined resources be able " to function
as an independent unit and will be
able to compete with Russia and the
U. S. economically. At_the same time,
the federation would function as another ' great power against Communism . He added that he "thinks that
a federate d Europe would be best if
war is inevitable.
Political I mplications Given

The last speaker, Ruth Marriner,
spoke on the political implications of
the Marshall Plan in the United
States. She said that the Marshall
Plan is the biggest issue in the United States today, and quoted statements made by various government
officials, politicians and leading
economists to substantiate this.
Miss Marriner said that Senator
Vandenberg, head of the Senate Foreign .Relations Committee , endorsed

of the village, altho' neighbors are
handy. A number have called upon
us and seem quite friendly. Many
of those whom I have seen , appear to
be people of education and polished
manners ; nor are they destitute of
places of pubj ic worship. We are so
happy to find that Waterville contained two , though neither of them
elegant , nor completely finished.
At length I must bring my letter
to a close. My dear friends who wish
to correspond with me will each receive this as a particular letter to
them. Perhaps many, if not all who
peruse these lines may see my face
no more; they will , however, receive
my best wishes for their present and
future happiness.
It . is late; weary nature requires
repose , and again I bid you all an
affectionate far ewell.
Marcia S. Chaplin
the Marshall Plan , and outlined Wallace's disapproval of our entire European Recovery Program and pointed out his grim determination to win
Russia's friendship at any cost.
Taft Would Limit Plan
Taft , the speaker said , also approves of the plan -but .with very definite limitations. He believes that it
should be strictly administered. Every move we make should be extremely necessary. Otherwise , thinks
Taft , a lax supervision of the plan
would overburden our already strained economy and cause its collapse.
Stassen, Miss Marriner said, is in
full accord with Vandenberg but that
he also has reservations. He wants
the U. S. to give Europe 10% of our
production for the next ten years.
He is much more liberal than Taft
and as a result , is split with Taft and
other eminen t Republicans.
Wrong Approach to Plan
During the discussion period , it
(Continued on Page 8)
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COLBY DEFIAH M, I. T., 67-57
'
LOSES TO BROWN -iUNlV:. 62^55

by Burt Krumholz
On Saturday night the Colby basketeers who have fought
their way through' a gruelling 19 game schedule will play a
tough St Anselms quintet in a game which will he the season's
highlight as well as its finish. Last year a plucky Colby five led
by speedy George Clark topped these same St. Anselms players
5D-57 and there is Ho reason why they shouldn't do it again.On .Wednesday night, as this paper is delivered, an exciting
scrimmage is being held on the Fieldhouse floor with the White
Mule Varsity facing the Fraternity All-Stars, highlighting such
players as Phil Caminiti, Doni 'Puiia, George Toomey, Will
Eldridge, Ike Kaplan, Bob Merriman and several other outstanding eourtmen from the inter frat league.
The starting lineup for the Varsity is:
Russ "Tubby " Washburn at center. Russ is the team's high
scorer this year with 242 points in 19 games thus far. This total
as far as the past records show, is the highest compiled by any
Colby player ,in the course of one season. Russ has also tied the
record for a single game score by a Colby man with twenty-six
points against MIT last Friday, 11 field goals and four free
throws. He has a 35% average for accuracy from the floor
which is exceedingly high and has hit- for 76 of his 106 shots
from the free-throw line for an average of 72%. Although bothered by .bad feet and aching legs most of the season "Tubby"
has led the team to several important victories.
At one forward we find George Clark the team's second
high scorer and one of the, if not the, fastest men to- have stepped
on a basketball court in these parts and maybe even a little more
territory can be included. .. George held the Colby high-scoring
record until Washburn tied it and it was against this very same
St. Anselms team last year that George put on this spurt. He
does hold the record for the most baskets scored by a Colby man
and that is 12. George is a human lightning bolt on a basketball
court and his quick actions confuse and wear out- his opponents.
A master at staking the ball, the St. Anselm's crew will be watching him very closely. Assisting Clark at the other forward is little Locke Jennings who after several years' lay off climbed back into Colby
basketball togs and has aided the team immensely in its last 9
contests. Having earned his starting berth four games ago Locke
has been showing why he was ' on the All-State team when he
was here before. Jennings has scored twenty-five points in his
last three games on the road.
At one of. our guard slots we find Bill Mitchell: All last season Bill was second-string center and he started this season the
same way. But Bill, willing to move to guard, earned for himself
a starting position at guard and showed up to be one of the finest defensive players on the Maine courts and even a little further south. Although not much of a shooter Bill has been able to
score when a point meant the most and his accuracy from the
foul line has been tremendous. Up until recently he was one of
the nation 's first TWO foulshooters with 25 for 30 but he fell off
in his last few games and his overall average is now. about 7Q%
which is a fine total for anyone.
•Filling in the team at the other guard position is team Captain Gene Hunter who was the team 's third high scorer an.d had
his highest scoring year of his college career. For the past two
years Gene has been steadily assigned, to cover the high scorer
of the opponents and, has done his job excellently. In the last
two games against Bates he held Simpson to a total of ' five field
goals, no mean accomplishment.
One of the men lining the bench who saw a great deal of action was Torn Pierce, who sports an amazing array of shots but
has been rather unlucky this year. He has totalled 115 points
for the season , but 23 more than last year.
Seated.next to him is Dick "Punch y" Michelson of the renowned left-hand push shot. Dick has been a spark plug when
in there tind set off many of the explosions of scoring that kept
the Mules always in the running.
Going down the bench another man we find Don Zabriskie
who at times during the season, has been the reason for terrific
outbursts on Colby 's behalf and at other times has j ust been a
man in the Colby uniform.
These eight were the strong arm of. the Colby Varsity but
the whole team is to be applauded for the fine work that it did
throughout the season. Heigh t was the big factor lacking to the
Mules but that should.be remedied as this year 's Freshmen begin
¦
donning varsit y uniforms.
And , so the scrimmage began , the Frat All-Stars trying to
stave off the attack of the dauntless lettermcn. Who won ? Just
ask Ike Kaplan.

j

j

TENNIS, GYM or BASKETBALL SHOES

'

Dakin Sporting Goods Company

25 Central St., Bangor
j

67 Temple St., Waterville

Baby Mules In 10th Win
As Shiro Throws 27 Pis:
" The undefeated Colby Freshman
basketball team continued on its merry way as they romped to an easy
66-49 win over Higgins Classical institute of Charleston last Saturday
afternoon at the Colby Fieldhouse.
The Frosh sparked by Terrible Teddy
Shiro really turned' on the steam in
avenging a scare at thee hands of the
Higgins team who held them to: a
two-point win earlier in the season.
Shiro was u-ndisputedly the big gun
in the Colby attack as he swished
nine field goals through , the hoop
combined with- a like number of Fr.ee
Throws to amass a grand total of 27
points for the fray, a fair average in
any league. This performance of
Teddy's shows that even if the Frosh
can get along without him (witness
the win over Coburn), they can get
along much hetter with him.
This impressive victory is the beginning of what may prove' to be' a
fitting climax to a fine season. The
Freshmen have game after - game
proved that they are the class of the
Prep school-College Freshman League. They have rung up a record -of
ten wins and no defeats, -with most of
those wins in the runaway class. They
have developed such future varsity
stars as Warry Finnegan at center,
Welson , Russell , and Billings at forward, and Shiro , Neat-nose'. Lazour,
and H. Lyons at guards. This and not
a fine record is the object of Freshman athletics and the Frosh team
under the able coaching of Mike
Puiia and Bob Pullen have done just
this.
The Frosh end their season against the Maine Annex in : the . near
future ¦ and this game should • be
Maine's Prep-Freshman court games
of the year. Tins is one game that
this reporter will go well out of -his
way to see and I pass the suggestion

OLD SPICE
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
LENTHERIC
RICHARD HUDNUT
YARDLEY
HOUBIGANT
REVLON
YANKEE CLOVER
Sachets-Colognes-Powders-Lipsticks

Colby College Bookstore

With spirits . high following last,
^
•^Vednesday night's., .upset over the
University, of Maine, "the White Mule
hoppsters . traveled!, down .' to . Cambridge and Providence last weekend ,
trouncing M. L . T. 67-57 on Friday
night, but" bowing .'62-5 5 ^ Saturday
night "£o.;a ' Brqwih' University squad
which, earlier 'in- the week had de'feated the 'Rhode Island State "Whiz
kids" by , a ten point margin. '
' "Led'.'by Tubby ' Washburn who , by
scoring.'"26'' points,' tied Colby's individual' scoring record for one game
set last year against St. Anselms " by
George - Clark, the Mules had .little
difficulty in humbling the M. . I. T.
quintet. , Holding a 30.-26 lead at
¦
haWtime, Colby maintained its four
point'.margin throughout the first ten
minutes of .'the- second.; half • as first
one side scored and then the other. As
the. time- began to ( grow shorter , the
.Mules begamto. surge ahead doubling
.their advantage- .as .Washburn tallied
with four.minutes left to.play, thus
making the scoreboard read Colby 59on'to you dear reader . Now the. box
5core- 'of last-Saturday 's game.
' ¦¦* '•

Col by Frosh
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M. I. T. 51.
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-M ules ' Passes Clicki ng

The Engineers- tried gamely to get
back into the ball game, but to no
avail. The Mules , their passes clicking- and their shots "on ", were not to
be caught, and the score stood 6757 in favor of Colby as the final horn
sounded.
.
,
, Besides Washburn 's fine performance , the fine all-around play of
the entire team and especially that
of Jennings and Clark was apparent.
Colby 's Playi ng Calibre Hi gh

Although . the results of the eneounter with Brown are not as gratifying, the calibre of . the Mules' play
was jus,t a"%hade below Friday night's
performance. Trailing by only two
points at the half , 31.-29, the Mules
went deeper into the hole in the' second half as Brown built up a ten
point advantage. Staging a great
comeback the Blue and Gray knotted
the score at 48-48. With six minutes
left to play Colby surged 'into the
lead as one of Captain Gene Hunter's
overhead sets slipped cleanly through
the nets , making the score Colby 50 ,
Brown 48.
A third straight Mule victory was
not in the cards/ however , and With
three minutes, left to play and the
score tied '53-53 Colby steadily lost
ground. Tired as a result of .the long
trip"' and Friday night's battle with
M. I. T., the Mules couldn 't qu ite
keep up with the speedy pace set by
the Brown cagers and the final results left the Mules oii the short end
of the 62-55 score.
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Washburn Leads Scoring
£(
Washburn once again led the Col2 by scoring, although held to 13 points,,
G6 jus t half o f ' h is Fri day night total.
Jennings and Hunter who scored nine
P points apiece also rate special men5 tion for their all-round performances.
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Thurs., Fri., Sat., March 4-6-6
Walter Piduoon-Dobornh Korr

"If Winter Come8,,
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March 7-8-0-10
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"You Were
Me^int For Me"

SL- Anselms 'Back ,
for Charity Game
Attempting to redeem themselves,
the St. Anselms quintet once more
travels to. the cold climate of Central
Main e to face the Colby Mules in an
especially scheduled contest for the
benefit of the C'olb'y , Conimunity
Chest. After a two point defeat at
the han ds of Geor ge Clark late last
season the St. Anselnj s club will be
out gunnin g for their first victor y in
the two games with the Blue and
Gray. In that contest last year George Clark set a new Colby scoring
record with 26 points which was just
tied this week-end by Tubby Washburn on the M. I. T. gym floor.
It was quite a hectic • -affair last
year and left the crowd in a mildly
hysterical state. Clark , in the last
30 seconds of play, sanl^, amazing
one" handed shots from mid-court, two
in a row , to tie the game as the buzzer sounded. " This , thou ght the fans ,
was the game 's end and that an overtime period would be necessary, but
it was discovered that the partisan
timekeep er, amidst all the excitement , had' accidentally p ressed the
buzzer . Play was then resumed with
5 seconds to run out on the clock
and Clark , once more , p u t in a half
cou,rt , one-hander to give the Colby
five its big "upset" victor y.
This year the New Ham pshire outfit has been a mighty high scoring
club has many good teams to claim
victory over but they hav e also lost
to Providence and R. I. State amon g
others. Saturday ni ght March G will
be a ni ght of thrilling basketball and
a, chance to aid several good causes.
There will be an Echo meeting at 3:00 in the Echo office in
Robert 's Union for all editors
and associate editors. Please be
prompt.

Inter-Frat Hoop Contest
Enters Second Semester

Maine Trackmen Romp;
Win All Weight , Events;
Varsity, Frosh Combine
Last Thursda y evening in the Colby Fieldhouse the-Maine track .squad
outpointed ihe combined freshman
and varsity trackmen- 81-39.
Pilin g up a 27 point lead by sweepin g the weight events , even though
their ace , Marsankis was at the IC4A
games in New York , the Maine win g
footers picked up j ust , a few points
in the other events to win the meet
in a breeze. Several freshman performers were outstandin g and took
places for the Mules durin g the course
of the meet. - Some of these frosh
were Mott who placed third in. the
4 yd. high hurdles , Whitney who took
third in the mile , Ferguson and Ronayne who placed second and third in
the 1000 yd. run and MacMahon who
was among the f o u r men who. ¦tied
for second place in the hi gh jump. Top point getter for Colby was
Aaron "Sar.dy" Sandler who won
b p th the '40 and 300 yard clashes.
This was the first time in the 'indoor
season this speedy senior took two
firsts. Up until now he had won one
cr the .o ther while takin g- a second
in -the other.- O'Halloran took two
seconds , one in the 600 and anotlfer
in the 300 behind Sandler.

Results :

Discus—Totman , M , Sproul , M,
Goodwin, M, 124 ft . 6V2 inches.
Shot—Collins, M, I-Iynes, M, Alden ,
M , 41 ft. 9 inches.
Hammer—Alden ,M, Sp roul ,
M,
Orach , M", 41 ft. 8 M- inches . '
40 yd . hi gh hurdles—Beal , M .
Gates, C, Mott , C, 5.6s.
Mile run—Wallace, M, Pullen , C, Ferg uson , C, 4 min. 45.6s.
40 yd. dash—Sandler , C, Dow , M,
Hammond ,M, 4,7s.
: COO yd
. dash—Silsby, M, O'Halloran , C, Vcnnott , M, 1 min. 20.7s.
2 mile r u n :—three way tie , Morton ,
Davis , and O'Brien all of Maine.- 11
'min . Gs.
1000 yd. run—Wallace, M, Ferguson , C, Ronayne , C. 2 min. 30.7s.
300—yd. dash—Sah dl er , 'C , O' Halloran ,C, Vennet/t , M. 35s.
Poue vault:—1st , tie Emerson and
Hi ggins , M , 3rd Wood , C. lift.
Hi gh jump—1st , Gates , , 2nd 4way tic Higgins, Kin g, and Brown of
Maine, and MacMahon of Colby 5 ft,
8 inches.
Broad jump—-Emerson , M , Haynes,
¦M , Mahoney, C. 20 ft. 9 % inches.

.A hot . race is brewin g- once again
in the inter-frat basketball circles as
"
the DU's, Phi belts and Tau Dolts
are once more battlin g- for the first
place in the second half of the league
in which the DU's copped tho first
half championship with an 8 and 0
record as against the 7 and 1 record
of the Phi Dolts. Up till now the
DU's still aro sportin g tlieir- undefeated record. Aided by the presence "Let Us Solve Your G i f t Problem "
of . Freshmen on their teams all the
Easy Credit Terms Arranged
clubs are puttin g on better perfor45 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
mances and a close race for all places
is once more expected.

Femm esp orts Hock ey Season Finishe s
With Bright Prospects
By Nancy Ardiff

The riyalry was keen on all sides
at the inter-sorority basket ball tournaments • which started Saturday,
February 21. Enthusiastic cheering
echoed through-out the gym in the
Women 's Union.
In the opening game, Sigma Kap p a
beat Chi 0 14-S. In the second match
of the afternoon the ADPis showed
themselves at their best when they
defeated the Tri-Delts 27-21. This
was anybody 's game until the closing
minutes when ADPi staged a scoring
splurge and took the lead .
Activities were resumed tho next
afternoon when Sigma bowed to
Alpha Delta Pi 27-10. In the las};
half of the program ,. Tri-Delta defeated Chi pmega 23-6.
In the final round the following
Wednesday evenin g, ADPi retained
its first place berth by edging out Chi
O 20-13. The Tri-Delts took second
place by out-playing Sigma 33-10.
Marge Plaisted and Dot Worthley
deserve credit for thei r performance
on the Alpha Delta Pi team. Joan
Crav/ley was invincible as a guard
for the Tri-Delts. Sue Roes was outstandin g for .Chi O and the spark
plugs of tlie Sigma team were' Pat
Root and Dudie Jennings.
Miss Janet Marchant , Miss Catherine 'Poland , Marion La Casce , ShirIcy Bessey, Laurine Thomas and
Connie Foxcroft officiated . In the majority of games the referees and umpires exchanged duties at the half.
The followin g- girls participated in
the t o u r n a m e n t : Al pha Delta Pi : L.
Norwood , A. Sylvester, II. I-Iuckins,
J. Merrill , D. Worthley, F. Klafstad ,
C. Bartlett , G. Brackley, M. Plaisted ,
and B. Hart.
Delta Delta Delta: J. Crawley, H.
Whitcomb , J. Carninaiin, S. Frolic ,1 J.
Edwards , J. DeWitt, II. Moore, H.
Hutchinson , A. Yatto , B. Holt , and
N. Ardiff.
Sigma Kappa: P. Root , J. Dosper,
S. Bond , B. Starbuck , ,T. Atherton , E.
Beamish , 13. Jennin gs, K. Garrick , C.
Crook , and C. Crandall.
.. Chi .Omega: M „ .Hathaway, J..Hall
F. Nourse, N. Pretat , P. Tracey, S
Roes , M. Jackson , B. Deschenes, C
Hunti n gton , and P. Bain.

.
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Frosh Win Ten Straight
After Losing first Game
A- short spell -of rain and warm
weather ended an up and down varsity hockey season prematurely but
the Frosh pucksters left the athletic
department with a smile curling their
lips and bright hopes for Colby 's
future on the ice.
The sp eed y sport found the varsity skaters coming into their, own
as the season ' was forced to come to
a halt and such outstanding "icemen"
as Johnny Spinner in the nets, "Bingo" Leaf carryin g the bulk of the
defensive chores, and center Mike
Collins all hit the peak of their seasons performances, in the winter's
waning days. Other men on Coach
Millett's squad ¦began showing up
well these include Bud Folino, Bob
Latham , Paul Titus , Dave Clark and
the other members of the squad who
after a slow start, picked up admirably under Bill Millett's tutelage.

Bill Bryan Able Coach
Other squad members that made
the. Baby Icemen what they are include Bailey, Keefe , Hall , Johnson ,
Hale, Whit e and Doyle. It was a
wonderful coaching jo b done by Bill
Bryan which started the boys on their
winning streak after being downed
by Harvard.
It is reall y too bad that other
games could not have been scheduled
with college freshman teams to give
the Mulett'es a chance for experience
against the harder fighting teams
Freshmen Bring Honor
than those with which they did comBut it -was the Freshman - Hockey pete.
squad who brought most honor to
The seasons record for the Freshthe name of Colby. Bill Bryan's boys
man- team was :
did a terrific job and lost only one
Colby 3
Harvard 11
game , their very first , to the HarColby -9
Coburn 0
vard frosh who had had the advanColby 8
M. C. I. 2
tage of several weeks of practice on
Colby 8
St. Francis 1
tho indoor rinks found in the Boston
Colby 5
Kents Hill 0
area. After this it was a steady road
Colby 13
M. C. I. 2
of victory for ton consecutive batColby 1
1
Kents Hill 1
tles and two of what would probably
Colby 8
Coburn 3
have been the frosh's toughest conColby 5
Notre Dam e 1
tests were forced off the schedule
Colby 9 Ricker 5
because of the very disagreeable
Colby 5
Hebron 2
hockey weather. The contest against
Totals Colby 85
Opponents 28
the local VFW club would have been
Won 10 Lost 1

$500 TO $1000 EARNINGS

Hotel James

For capable freshman or soplio.
more in spnrctime sides -work;
training provided. Good references
required ; no investment. One man
will ' be chosen. Write , stating
qualifications , to Service Crystal
Company, 92 Lafayette Parkway,
Rochester 10, Now Y ork.
¦' ' -
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W. W. Berry Co.
STATIONERS

-

Y^^m'^M)

170 Main Street

NOEL'S CAFE

§OLBt© Y'S
i, , { "" f t - )—r

«ir~NAVY STORE

Amazin g Low Prices I
Dan cn with Recording!!
Low (Rat es for Parlies, Banquota , olo,, in nn ' Atmosphere
You 'll Lon g Remember.

Dynamites — Cheeseburger*
Call Tel. 2842 for Delivery Service

ROY'S

' 197A Mnin Street
Candy—Pop Corn—Ice Cream
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
Cameras To Rent

Silver Street Service
Ph one 622

WATERVILLE , ME.

Maine

... with the f amous"SUSSEX"collar

NEW GIFT ITEMS COMING I K .
EVERY DAY.
BE FRIENDLY ,

Designed for men who enjoy a change to a widespread
'"
collar.
Sussex looks especially* woll with an Arrow tie made up
*
in a smooth Wind sor knot.
Come in and see us for all Arrow products.

COME IN AND SEE US OFTEN.
Wat orvillo

Maine

Pine Tree Gift Shop
. 17 Silv er Street

- -Ti n ¦
m m II Ti I* T i m -mi r - '- " -¦— « -.¦'. .. — .. "¦ .. -.-. .. - ¦- .. -. .¦¦ n -¦ - . .- - -, -. i. m .-

NOteTflfclKAS'raK.N UN.IVB5USITY
¦SOBEM MML »/ .LAW
AdmilH Mon iuhI Women

''M tR ytetmtUm' '

SPRING'S C O M I N G I I
Yob . . . it's tim e for that provorbin! Sul phur and Molasses, Budtnstlnn ? Thou you 've lioon noflloctin g Sid'i fo od of Into. Talc o a bru shu p coui-»u for tho Spring tonic at
Sid's.

LUDY '21

Day aria* Evcniii|{/Programs •— Septembe r 1,'J 'to 15, 1948
Eni l y app licat ion is necessary
I 'otvroiix oaorpt.od tinde r G. I . IHIIh
BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
47 MT. VI'RNON ,STUIW
Tulu 'iilt uiMi Kliniiinru ¦»(MHIIO .
'
-) -i mf

Hot Dog» — Hamburger*

ARROW SHIRTS !

156-15B Main Street

Wato rvillo

JEWELER

¦ > ' i i M w » « g ^ m'< » -1.1 -¦» '-#¦ -¦,'
M i-i mi ¦!-»>->' «. H.M.-11- ¦
'i

Bob-In Curb Service

HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oilt

L. L. Tardiff

our RUMPUS RO OM

Post Office Square
Films Devel oped—24 Hour Service
Greeting Cards For All Occasions
Stationery, Magazines, etc.

Rollins-Dunham Co.'

With Comp li ments of

STAGE SHOWS NITEtiY

Walter Day's

Waterville, Mo.

r

. Water Street , Waterville

Colby students are always welcome at

COMPLIMENTS OF

Mowry Jewelry Co.

Comp liments Of

a good contest for these future stars
as would the duel against the Gardiner High skaters.
Six men carried the heaviest chores
for the Freshmen; They were Capt.
Hank McGrath former siar from
the Boston area at B. C. High playing one wing, and Chet Harrin gton,
skating at the other wing, George
Wales, flashing around at ceniter,
Don Livingstone and Waterville's
own Bob La Liberte holding the defensive slots and Benny* Pearson
tending goal and stepping out now
and again "to give Bob Staples an
equal turn guarding the nets.

1
I W 1
»
mr m . t * «¦ S. -L M ¦> ¦
^ *!Y£. 'E *

L evin es .
PACY '27

Where Colby Boys Meet

No Bettor Plac e To Hove
Come From

¦r

HOWIE '41

—— ARROW SHIRTS —

EVENTS
Basketball Game , Dance
Starts Off Cam p us Drive
A combination basketball gam e
and dance will be held , on Saturday
evening, March 6. The dance, which
will be ' preceded by the Colby-St.
Anslem basketball game, will take
place in the Women 's Union from 9
to 12.
The Campus Chest Fund will receive the proceeds from the ' evenings
entertainment.
Tickets will be sold in the Miller
Library tomorrow arid Friday morning." They are $1.00 per person for
the two events and §.60 . per person
for one event.
- Al Reif e and his Orchestra will provide the music. Punch and cookies
will be sold, and the decorations for
the dance will be in an international
theme. ' " :

Coeds To Reign Supreme
On Sadie Hawkins Da y
The Sadie Hawkins Dance, sponsored annually by the Tri-Delta Sorority, -will be held Thursday evening,
March 11, from 7:30 to 11:30 in the
Women 's Union.
¦Tickets are purchased by the girls
at fifty cents a couple. In keeping
with the Sadie Hawkins, tradition , the
ladies call for the men , and inexpen sive corsages will be available at the
door.
Decorations will be in the Sadie
Hawkins spirit,- and old clothes or
dungarees, are the acceptable dress.
The dance is being given as part of
the Campus . Chest Fund Drive, and
the proceeds, will be donated to .the
United China Relief. "

Nine Facult y Bus Boys
To Serve Coeds March 9
The Colby coeds will be in for a
treat at' tKeir eyening ineal on March
9, when faculty bus boys do their
part for the Campu s, Chest Drive.
The nine professors who will carry
trays, pour water , and perform the
other menial tasks in the three dining
Bacon ,
rooms will
be Charles
Kingsley Birge , Carl Anthon , Paul
Sweet , Richard Kellenberger , Walter
Wagoner , Gordon Smith , Philip
Bither , and Henry Schmidt.
Boxes bearing the names of the various professors will be circulated
throughout the women 's dormitories
for a collection. The dormitory
which contributes the .most will have
tho opportunity to ehoofee 'a fay orito
professor to serve , the- : table needs.

All - College Carniva l
Scheduled for March 19
A Cam pus Chest Carnival , in
which all college organizations are to
parti ci p ate , will be hold Saturday
evening, Mar ch 19 in the . Women 's
Union.
Booths will bo set up by different
groups on Campus which will offer
caricatures, raffles , camera -snaps ,
games of chance , bowling, shuffloboard , bingo and "fortune telling.
There will also bo a booth for tho
sale of refreshments, A prize will bo
awarded for tho best booth.
A dance conductod by tho Outing
^
, and movie
Club in tho Dunn Lounge
shorts of comedies presented.b y the
S. C. A. in tlie Smith Loungo , will
supplement the. activities in the gym.

Cam p us Chest Plan
Stu d en t App roved

Our " Hats Go Off '
To Drive Sponsors

The original , idea for a Campus
Chest to, supplant the usual individual
drives occurred to the committee of
World Relief of the S. C. A. It was
felt that such a drive would better
suit the pocketbooks of Colby students and would provide an opportunity to raise a greater profi t for
the different charities.
A poll in the Echo early in the fall
indicated student approval of this
plan. Therefore, a committee headed
by Martha Morrill and Hanna Levine
met with the heads of various campus
organizations to make plans for the
drive which was .scheduled March
6-13! A coordinating committee consisting of Mary Ellen Gardner , Frances Whitehill, and Robert Darling allocated the responsibility of publicity
to Conrad White and pledging to Meg
Gardner.

The. eff e-ctrVe planning and execution of any project requires the interest , initiative , cooperation , and work
of many people. Such a project is the
Colby Campus Chest Drive , and to all
the people involve d therein we \say
"HATS OFF." Especiall y we would
say "HATS OFF" to:
Mr. Bill Millett—who planned the
two benefit basketball games with
the Kennebec Valley Association
which netted'the drive $250.73. . He
has also arranged for the game with
St. Anselms for March- 6, suggested
the after-the-game dance , contacted
Al Corey 's orchestra for the dance ,
had the tickets printed and secured
patrons to back it.
Chaplain Walter Wagoner—whose
general guidance and advice on planning solicitation has been most helpful.
Hanna Levine and Martha .Morrill—vvho are responsible for the efficient and successfu l planning and
execution of the drive.
Conrad White—who put his .original ideas into action and produced
a va ry effective publicity program.
Mary Gardiner—who has painstakingly planned the very effective
pledging system for the drive.
President Julius Bixler—who has
cooperated in giving the drive the assembly, hour on March 8.
Professor Herbert N e w m a n —
whose suggestions and backing hav e
done much , for the drive.
Pledge Captains—who have one of
the "tough-est" jobs of tli o drive.
Constance Leonard—who has mimeographed 2 ,000 pledge cards , 150
letters, and .90 policy sheets. .
Sanford Kroll—who has been very
cooperative in giving the drive support by the Echo '.
Robert Darling—who is the' author
of our slogan.
*
Clairo Rosenston and Gloria Shine
—wh o ( have done extensive typing
for tho drive.

Bob Darlin g Gives Slogan
A slogan was born , "Ring 4500 ,"
fath ered by Bob Darling and bruited
about by Connie White. Posters were
turned out' and a thermometer was
constructed. Colby was made aware
that $4500 was to be raised by her
constituents.
$565 of that sum has already been
recorded on the thermometer. $250
came from round-robin games between the local high schools arranged
by Bill Millett. $100 contributions
have been donated by the junior and
senior classes. President Bixler has
made the first campus donation of
$100.
Pledge cards will be sent to each
student, faculty and - administration
member. Tho dorms will be organized on a competitive basis. It is to
be understood that each individual
who contributes to the Campus Chest
Drive may consider this contribution
his Regular donation to the ten organizations included.

W.S.S.F . helps provide dormitory space for-students in China

St udent , Facult y Fa vor Cam p us Chest
I

—

j—

It is the talk of the campus 'so let's
hear what people are saying about
the Colby Campus Chest Drive !
"The Colby
President Bixler
Campus Chest Drive offers two opportunities for the price of one. It
gives us a chance to contribute to
worthy enterprises which need and
deserve our support. It gives us also
a chance to work together as a community for a cause in which all of us
believe. I hope and trust that the
campaign will be completely- successful."

causes. The aims are high but- I
feel that Colby can attain them, It
will mean that each one of us must
contribute ' generously. ' With Spring
not far away, the thermometer is
bound to rise—let Colby 's thermometer rise to the top, also." .
Don Leach—"At last Colby can
actively and collectively do something constructive in our pressing local,
national , and international responsibilities of- social rehabilitation." '

Professor - Edward Golgan—"The
drive shows good sense in orientation
to world affairs.. It is a chance for
sacrifice in place of so much lipMary Burrison—" I think it a very action."
'
worthwhile thing. It is easier to
Hilda Farnum—"Tho efficient plangive in one drive than to shell out
ning and extensive publicity tho drive
money every time you turn around." has received has turned the originally

Mr. Charles Bacon—"The drive is adverse , comments into enthusiastic
good because it is efficient. It is the acclaim before the drive has even
¦»- ¦¦'- '-V—¦ ¦" •"• ~ r --'> ;-;
*
business approach. 'Charity is neces- "started."' v 4 '- ¦•' •¦
sary, therefore it must run well."
Dorothy Almquist— "The drive
Cyril Joly — "The Campus Chest seems to me to be nll' ready "in the
drive being conducted here at Colby bag." The $500 which has been conis by far the best method of collect- tributed even before the drive being funds for the various worthwhile gins is evidence of this,"
¦

'
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CHEST STORES FUNDS FOR AID TO CHARITIES
Help China Relief
\
"Number Please!"
"Ring Colb y 4500!"
"This is tho China Relief Organization calling, and in view of the fact
that we are being included in your
Campus Chest Drive , we would like
to toll you how important your contribution .will be to us.
China Relief does much to help tho
Ch inese student.. Although the central government provides maintenance food for all students of university standing , not many can find
the money to buy the necessary supplementary protein and v i t a m i n
foods. As tho result , many students
aro developing tuberculosis. Some die
in their senior year and others soon
after graduation.
Students Have Meagre Diet
Ono of the most appealing ways in
which $100 can bo used to help n
Chinese student is to provido a supplementary diet for a'college student Buffer ing from malnutrition or
tuberculosis. This sum would provide , for a period of five months , an
egg, a glass of milk and n bit of meat
a day for a young Chine se who.so
doily d i n n e r may consist only of n
fow balls of bread , some corn meal
loaves nnd watery soup.
Your contribution from tho Campus Chest will help to meet our obligation of safeguarding tho educational heritage of tire young people of
this generation, "

Su pp ort Drive On Cancer

"Number Please!"
"Ring Colb y 4500!"
"Tho Cancer Society is calling to
let you know that tho allotment we
receive from your Campus Chest will
truly be an allotment for a worthy
cause.
Education Prevents Cancer
The fact that approximately
30 ,000 lives a year are now being
saved-through early recognition, and
treatment is due in large measure to
tho educational campaign of tho last
33 years in which tho American Cancer Society has played an important
part. Tho faot that from 30 ,000 to
perhaps '50 ,000 more a year still die
needlessly shows how great is the
need for expanding the campaign to
teach' peop le to seek medical aid at
the first sign of a cancer" danger signal.
A part of tho funds arc being spent
to help indigent cancer patients ' in
virtually every state. In states like
Maine an d Montana , this takes tho
form of helping to transport cancer
patients from rural regions to tho
centers where thoy can receive effective treatm ent. In Now York City,
the training of cancer nursing aides
ha s been initiated and in many other
cities milljons of bandages and other
supplies urgently needed for potienta
being earod for in their own homes
aro being supplied,
\
Ono out of every sovon dies of cancer! Your contribution to tho Cam-

Fi ght Tuberculosis

"Number Please!"
!
"Ring Colby 45001"
"The Tuberculosis Foundation is
calling and wo would like -to tell you
that by including us in y.our Campus
Chest Drive wo feel that you are including a needy cause.We need support for research as
well as for sanitoriums , Dr. Pottenger of the Pottonger ' Sanatorium in
California advises that TB should
also be fought by "clearing tho
slums in widen most of our tubevcu-.
losis is found; teaching people how to
live an d what to ont , and furnishing
food at least ' to children when tho
breadwinner is ill , so that resistance
i s k ept high. " Also , thr ough research , now drugs and , n ow meth od s
ar e being found to fight against TB,
Stnton Sanitarium * Need Support
Tho stata san.itoriumfl aro in nood
of support , too, A local example of
n eed is tho TB snnitorium in Fairfield , Mnino , It noodH money for
now drugs and for ontort ninmont of
its patients, A person who contracts
TB usuall y h a s t o sta y in ' l ive sanit oi'ium anywhere from n i n e months
to one your . Thus funds .for tho ontoi 'tainment of thoso pntlonts aro urgently needed -by tho Htato Hmvitorl ,um s,"

Give To U. J. A. Drive
"Number Ploaso !"
"Ring Colby 4500 !"
"This is tho United Jewish Appeal
calling to toll you that your contribution from the Campus .Chest will help
us to meet our national goal of 250
million dollars.
Tho Unitsd'Jewish Appeal is solel y a fund-raising organization , with
its headquarters j n Now Yprk City.
Tho money the organization raises is
used In- 'a thr oe-fold fashion.

U, j . A. Hat Throe-fold Plan
Some of the money Is used to aid
Jewi sh refugees in DP camps. Clothing, food , a n d sh e lt er are des p erat el y
needed by the DP' s. Some of the
monoV is used to aid those Jews who
gain admission to America. Some of
them suffer from acute , malnutriti on
and are in dire nood of medical aid.
Fourt een million dollars of the two
hundre d and fifty million dollar goal
Is tho estimated cost ot helping these
J ews n e ttle in 'Am erica,.
A thir d way U, J. A . uses its funds
la t o give relief In Palestine itself. It
la estimated that 1.7(5- million dollars
aro necessary for resettlement nnd reli ef, Tho direction for aid is not guidod by po litical connections.
Y our contribut ion from the Campus ClreHt will help dininish the num' bor of people who mlffht otherwise pus Chest will help us to carry out
dev elop cancer,
our throo fold plan of relief, "

Let ' s Go Over (oh e Wop !

Gov't. Speaker Deplores Yacht Club To Get
Racing Dinghies
U. S. Foreign Policy
Mr. Albion Beveridge , aspirant for
the Republican nomination for United States Senator from Maine, .addressed a large group of faculty and
students in the Banquet Hall of Roberts Union last Thursday afternoon ,
February 26. This ' was . thfe third in
the series of Gabrielson Lectures.
Professor Paul A. Fullam introduced the speaker, and mentioned
that Mr. Beveridge was the first of
the four.senatorial aspirants to speak
at Colby in conjunction with the Government 4 course.
U. S. Now a Dictatorship
Mr. Beveridge opened his talk on
"An International Blueprint for our
own Destruction" by the- startling
statement that the United States is
well on its way towards the destruction of the. American principles of
constitutional government, free, private enterprise , and personal liberty.
Something -must be done ! We' are
now operating tinder a dictatorship
type of government, he claimed , similar to that of Nazi Germany.
The Senatorial aspirant said that
during the Democratic regime of the
past fifteen years, the administration
has been operating on many matters
without the consent of Congress;
matters upon which Congress has the
constitutional right to pass. He
claimed that our money has been
spent on the Pacific mandated islands , which we conquered from Japan, and that action has been taken
in- the rebuilding of Germany, and
Japan , and on the Palestine question ,

without the consent of Congress.
Poor Foreign Policy Apparent
Mr. Beveridge continued by„saying that the power of the administration is arbitration, that the administration had no right to make v secret
Teheran "and Yalta "agreements-without the consent of Congress. He inferred" that the state of emergency,
is still in effect three years after the
war because that administration desires to continue its dictatorial ways.
Many of our recent domestic troubles, such as the coal , oil, and food
shortages , caused by exporting these
goods to Europe, could have ' been
avoided by a proper foreign policy,
claimed- Mr. Beveridge. Russia should
not have been allowed to overtake
the European food and oil-producing
areas i n-t h e East; the German factories for the manufacture of peacetime goods should not have been dismantled. Consequently, we have left
ourselves with a large problem : most
of the European people to feed,
clothe , and . shelter, and their means
of subsistence in the Russian hands.

Bureaucratic System Wasteful
In addition, Mr. Beveridge stated
that the bureaucratic system now in
operation is extremely wasteful of
the taxpayers' money.
Mr. Beveridge hacked most of his
statements by reading qu otations of
prominent American leaders and
economists, and by relating facts and
figures showing the high cost of our
bureaucratic government. O f t e n times, Mr. Beveridge stated how he
would vote in the Senate, if given
the opportunity.
He pointed out the many flaws in
our present government system , but
seemed to some observers to avoid
answering exactly to how these-flaws
could be corrected. He emphasized
The Colby debating team last week the need for immediate action.
made a two-day trip into Western
Massachusetts, to meet Amherst College and Mount Holyoke. Jeanine
¦
Fcnwick and Richard Barta represented the affirmative, while Robert
Rosenthal and Paul Kilmister defended, the negative, on the question ,
"Resolved , th a t a Fed eral W or ld Gov:
.eminent Should Be Established."
Since Amherst was able to obtain a
jud ge for only one of the two debates
hold there , the second debate was a
jj on-decision contest, The one decision which wns awarded was in favor
of Colby. At Mount Holyoke , both
.decisions were awarded to Colby,

Debate Team Victorious
At Amherst And Holyoke

HOTEL TEMPLETO N

Ha rold B. Berdeen

JOB, SOCIETY AND
NOVELTY PRINTING
Wo Give You Service
.
Telephone 152
Waterville, Ms.
92 Pleasant Street

Fine Poods
And
Atmos phere

Ra ydon 's
Sporting Good* - Automotive Supplies
Electrical Appliances

<

Ray Vorronflin — Don Nelder.
3 So. Main St.

27 -33 Temple Straat
Watervill e, Main *

HARV ARD SUMMER SCHO OL

OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION
June 28, to August 21, 1948
Coeducational -r- Graduate and Undergraduate Couraes
Veterans may enroll under G. I. Bill
Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service
(Engineering courses available in
Graduate School of Engineering Summer Term)
,' Address : Department C, 9 Wadsworth Houae .
, Harvard University, Cambridge 88, MassachuoottB

Dexter Drug Stores , Inc.
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Hei?©5 ® the Sprang Ti poff
LET YOUR CLOTHES
DO SOMETHING FOR YOU
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Meet the tops in soring suits . . .
flannels either dark or light are right. Chalks are classic for acceptan ce*
•Authentic homespun tweeds "belong" in your wardrobe of summer
wear.
Browse around for your odd slacks
of gaberdine, flannel or covert ...
they're richly tailored in a variety of

suits-woo up

TWEED SPQRT COATS-$35 Up

Confectionery and Ice Cream
.

Waterv ille Steam
Laundry

TOP-COATS—$40.75 Up ¦

113 Ma in Street

-—-——

Technicolor motion pictures of the
1945 Inter-National Regatta were
featured at the last meeting of the
Colby College Yachting Club, February *24, in -the Roberts Union club
room.
The regatta was for yachts of the
Lightning class, which class includes
yachts between seventeen and twenty
feet in length, and was held at Riverside, Connecticut, where the pictures
were taken.
Future plans of the club were discussed at the business part of the
meeting. Commodore George Wiswell
stated that six new dinghies may soon
be presented to the club by benevolent, alumni.
T.hese boats will be
used in inter-collegiate racing with
other New England colleges.
Competition with Boston University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Tufts College, and Brown
University has been arranged for the
coming season.
The fact .that the physical size of
one's body has little to do with the
manning of a yacht was stressed by
Commodore Wiswell. - "Anyone regardless of his age or size may apply
for membership in the club. He or
she will be assured of a responsible
position in the organization , and will
at the same time learn the art of
sailing," the Commodore stated.
A week-end party on a sailing vessel is planned by the club for this
spring. Twenty or more club members will he accommodated. The
cruise will hegin at Camden , Maine ,
and will be taken on a seventy foot
ship.
118 Main Street
2 Clinton Ave.
The next ,, meeting of the Colby
Waterville, Me.
DRY CLEANING
Winslow, Me.
College Yachting Club will be held
March 9, when technicolor motion
ACCEPTED
Night Calls—2294
pictures of the Star Class Regatta 145 Main
'Street
Waterville , Me.
Meet your Friends at our Fountain
will be shown.
'

Richly tailored top coats in gaberdine or covert are ' a "must" . . . if
you 're in the know.
,

W. 'A. Ha ger & Co.

Seniors Votes $100
To Campus Chest

fully overlooked the fact that if Britain had not expanded her Empire into Africa, or if she were now to forThe class of 1948 met last Wednesgo her rights over her colonies, then day afternoon in the Women 's Union
surely some other foreign power to discuss plans for their commencewould avail itself of the opportunity ment.
to extend unto the Lakes of Victoria ,
Mimeographed sheets on . which
Nyaza, and Albert. What treatment was listed the tenative program for
the negroes would receive under the. eommencement were given
each senrule, of a new master, I cannot tell , ior. President Francis
Folino and
but suffice it to instance the Indo- Vice-president Many Burrison.
disnesian under the Dutch. I will not closed some ' of the sentiments
and
exhume the past.
suggestions offered by the adminisI see England bent on the good of tration commencement committee
on
the African negroes. . 'Even in her graduation lans. The
p
opinions of
errors, a paternal feeling is recog- the majorit y that resulted from
the
nizable-towards this people. One can ensuing discussion period
, will be
see bloody and dyrading supersti- cairried back to the committee via
tions gradually losing their occult the student representatives
and a depower. - I see 'Western Civilization finate program can
be planned.
beginning to produce a salutary efThe financial report of the class
fect on the hearts of the Negroes of
was given by President Folino and a
Tanganika, Uganda , Venya, Gold
tentative budget was drawn-up. The
Coast , Basutoland , and Ethiopia. I
class voted to contribute $100 to the
see the mind of the Negro which was
Campus Chest Drive next month . It
once debased by the very worst forms
was also decided that nominations for
of social and religious tyranny expanding itself to noble views of the the recipient of the Condon Medal
Award were to be held in the library
ends of governmental and of social
this week.
duties of man. '
In conclusion , Robert Batten , coIn conclusion , I must say that we
are not to mistake the character of chairman of the Cap and Gown comEngland , and fight' the truth with the mittee , discussed the rental of the
weapons of error , but to pay.our re- gowns and it was decided to vote
spects to Britannia for being first to definitely on the question at a later
abolish the atrocities of slavery and date.
to teaeh the human race , the lesson
of universay charity.
FOR
Diogenes
SERVICE, DEPENDABILITY
AND QUALITY
Telephone 145
CALL

fine soft spring colors.

Telephone 893

Waterville, Me.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page 2)
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DUNHAM'S
OUTFITTERS TO COLBY MEN SINCE 1887

Fraternit y News
Zeta Psi
Dick Johnson and Ray Brackett
were pledged to the fraternity at the
last meeting. Nineteen members wer e
initiated at Bowdoin's Lambda chap'
ter on Feb. 29.
t
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Initiation chairman Charles Pearce
had charge of the formal initiation
and banquet which were held on Feb.
29. Principal speakers at the banquet
were : Raymond Kozen , '47; Joseph
C. Smith, Richard D. Hall , Ellsworth
"W. Millett, Francis Bartlett, and
Warren Finnegan.
Lambda Chi Alpha
The three degrees of formal initiation will be held this Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday.
The National Alumnae Secretary,
Howard Coleman , spoke to the members of the fraternity at their last
meeting. Tau Delta Phi
Initiation "was held, for sixteen
pledges February 29. Al Baris, grand
council; Ned Rosing, national executive secretary ; and Nissie Grossman
'34, Northeastern district chief visited the chapter during the initiation
period.
'
Alpha Tau Omega
Definite plans have been made for
the spring formal to be held at the
Waterville Country Club.
Foster Bruckheimer has taken over
the office of Worthy Scribe in place
of Samuel Monaco.
Phi Delta Theta
An informal party was held at the
Elmwood Hotel , February 25. Plans
for the annual Founders' Day banquet are in pi-ogress.
Kappa Delta Rho
Arrangements have been completed for the formal initiation of 15
pledges. Final plans have been made
for the spring dance in April.
ORACLE PICTURES
(Continued from Page 1)
7:10 Varsity Show (Luck y To Be
Me)
7 :20 Contemporary Literature
7:30 Library Associates
7:40 Executive Board of The Colby
Hour
7:50 Student Christian Association
8 :00 Powder and Wig
8:20 Woman 's Athletic Association
8:30 Girl's Basketball
8:40 Girl's Badminton 8:60 Girl' s Volleyball
9:00 Girl 's Softball
9:10 Girl's Field Hocltey
9:20 Girl's Modern Dance
9:30 Gn-l's Tennis
9:40 Riding Club
9 :50 Tau Delta Phi
10:00 Phi Delta Theta
10:20 Kopp * Delta Rho
10:30 Delta- Kappa Epsilon
Sunday Evening, March 7th
At Roberts Union
6:30 Oracle Board
6:45 Cap and Gown
7:00 Ech o Board
7:15 "Camera Club
7:20 Joint Student Council
7:30 Concert Board
7:40 Faculty-Student ' Curriculum
Committee
7:50 Chapel Board of Ushers
8:00 Chape] Planning Committee
8:15 Board of Directors of Roberts
Union (Students )
8:30 Women 's Stu de nt G o vernm ent
8:40 Assembly Committee
8:50 Cheerleaders
COLBY ORACLE ,
(Continued from Pago 1)
tures of the now campus available
than ever before, "
Staff Reorganized for Future
Billings pointe d out that the Oracle
staff is now undergo ing a reorganization for future years. A constitution
is being prepared under which it is
hoped that future editors-in-chief
will bo chosen from among persons
who havo served on tho staff during
thoir first throe years of college, In
addition , negotiations are being
made to obtain an office in Roberts
Union , so th at Oracle activitie s wil l
become more centralized nnd will be
carried out on an all-ycnr-round
basis,
Department bonds for tho 1948
Oracle are as follows : Janet Gay,
feature editor; Frances Bonnor , as-

problem from the wrong angle. "Western Europe is nowadays under the
menace of communistic Russia, he
said. He added that anyone who has
spent a long time in Russia-knows
that she is pr eparing herself for-dominating the world; In her actions,
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
the Soviet Union does not show as
(Continued from Page 3)
much politeness as the United States
was brought out by one student that tries to show.
If the United States for the sake
we are approaching the European
sistant feature editor; Alfred Gates,
sports , editor; Richai-d Fisch, photography editor; and Richard Martin ,
advertising manager. Prof. Arthur
W. Seepe is faculty advisor.

of their own security,' he-continued ,
are determined to '- ' oppose Communism, t.hey. should ' conseouently,
steadily face this grave reality. There
is no time for discussing.-what effects
the Marshall ;Plan might have in the;
future on the economy of the United
States. The Marshall Plan is the only
effective".weapon-with which to. defend ..the. American ., integrity, and
only: as :such , should fit be regarded.
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After the meeting, a vote was cast
by the audience for or against the
plan. 56 ,were in . favor of the Marshall Plain and 8 were against it.
Others were- undecided;
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"THE PARADINE CASE"

DIRECTED BY ALFRED HITCHC OCK
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